
xxx. RADIATB ITRUCTURK OF SAND BARrra
CRYSTAL IIASSBS .

Chu. N. 00aJd, Olda. QeoL 8aneJ.
When the Eighty-niners who came to Cleveland County thirt1

years ago, settled in the jackoak country six mile. east of
Norman, they found scattered around their field. great numbers
of unusual forms of concretions. They were red in color, u
was all the sandstone in the region, and varied much in abe.
To those unusual fonns various fanciful name. were giftn lach
as "rosettes," "petrified walnuts," or "petrified rOlel." The
names themselves are significant.

The first year the writer was on this campus, 1900, hi. at
tention was called to those peculiar forms,. and several trips
with horse and buggy were made to the locality, and lpecimens
were secured from several farms. Later. a collection of several
hundred of these specimens was sent to the Oklahoma mineral
exhibit at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904, where they attract
ed much attention {rom a number of geologist. and mineralogists.
Among others was Prof. H. W. Nichols of the Field MUleum at
Chicago, who secured a number of specimens and lated pub
lished on them.· It was Prof. Nichols who first proposed the
name "sand barite crystals" which has since been generally em
ployed. Specimens from the vicinity of Norman have lince
found their way into many of the leading museums both in thia
country and abroad.

So far as I have been able to learn, there have been but three
attempts by Oklahoma scientists to describe these forma of
crystals. One by Norman Meland in 1922, as part one of a
master thesis (unpublished) now on file in the library of Okla
homa University, one by W. Ross Gahring in 1924 <alao an
published) now in the University Library, and the third by A.
C. Shead in 1922, published in the Transaction. of the Oklahoma
Academy of Science.

Ueland presents a brief but comprehensive theoretical cIia
cuuion of the origin and formation of the cry.tala, quotill8
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liberally from various authors, in many parts of the world. Hi.
deacriptjon of the variOUI f~rm. follows:

"The' .pecimens found range from simple rounded tablets to
complex intergrowths and' r~nge in size from less than an inch
to several inches in diameter. The roses are generally red or
brownish in color. with a granular. appearance due to the slight
protrusion of quartz grains from the baritic cement. In lustre
they closely resemble maple sugar.

"The only crystal face present is the basal plan~ 'c' (OOl) which
however, is universally developed and controls' the habit of both
unit and compound.

"The simplest form which may be considered the fundamental
one a. it enters into the makeup of every aggregate is a flat
crystal bounded above and below by basal planes and circular
in outline with scalloped borders.

"A second type which is more complicated is made by the inter
penetration of two or more plates similar to the one just described.
There is universally a central tablet to which the others are vari·
ously inclined. The several components apparently possess a 'b'
axil in common.

"Other still more involved growths have in addition to 1Jlates
crossing with a 'b' axis in common, other plates variously in
clined to these. In these forms one or more of the plates fail to
have any axis in common with the other plates which possess a
common 1)' axis.

N A fourth type consists of spherical skeleton forms composed
of thin plates of nearly equal diameter.

"Upon the four types just described are frequentl, subsidiary
growths giving rise to strange and distorterll,)'Jk:ng f,)rml.
There is little or no regularity in the manner of attachment of
the secondary members. Two aggregates are frequently found
intergrown.

An additional type appears to contain little if any sand aad is
therefore not definitely a sand-barite. These forms are of a dull
gray color and are spherical in outline. Upon being broken, they
appeared to be composed of numero... elongate radial plates di
'erain, from a commoa center."

The beat theoretical discussion of the origin of the crystals is
allO from Meland's paper from which I quote from page 15.

"It haa been auageated that at YUioas times in the formation
Of:tt.e Red BedI. inlallCllakes of a temporary nature haft develop.
eel. Auumiq the exiateoe:e of aueb a lake, naporatioD would
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eventually reduce it to a condition of salinity. Acceptina the
statements of Professor Lindgren that barite is particularly 101
uble in a))predable amounts in salt water. ~ such a lake ap
proached extinction, numtrous small lagoonal ponds of various
~ize may be assumed to have relatively small localized area!l
similar in extent to those in which they are now found. Pre
cipitation would take place , the order of insolubility of tht
dissolved salts. The great resistance of barite to weatherint(
however, would cause the sand-barites to remain intact long
after the associated salts such as calcium and magnesium car
bonate, calcium sulphate and solium d:loridc, and even the mother
..ediment had been eroded away,"

In addition to the popular names "rosettes", "petrified walnuts",
and "petrified roses", and the name "sand barite crystals" first
used by Nichols, other names have been used for the crystals,
such as, "sand crystals", "barite rosettes", "sand barite rosettes".
and "sand barites".

While these crystals have been found more abundantly in
eastern Cleveland County than at any other place with which the
writer is acquainted, they are not confined to that are" alone.
Specimens are known to occur in Logan, Lincoln, Okfuskee.
Oklahoma. Cleveland, Pottawatomie. McClain, and Garvin
counties. Similar crystals from the Permian have been reported
from Saline County, in northeast Kansas. It is the writer's
present belief that the principal zone containing the sand barites
in Oklahoma is perhaps not over 100 feet thick, and that this
horizon outcrops on the surface along a north and south line
from the vicinity of Pauls Valley posibly as far as Guthrie, a
distance of about 80 miles. Undoubtedly, however, tf'ere are
other horizons at a lower level stratigraphically which contain
the crystals.

The chief forms of the crystals as they occur in great abun
dance in Cleveland County is 10 well known to most of us as to
require little demonstration at this time.

The chief object of this paper, however, is to call attention to
some very unusual crystal aggregates, or groups of crystals, that
have recaltly come to light. The laraer specimen Ibowu hue
with was found on the Shadrack farm, sec. 29, T. 9N., R. 1 W., 6
miles east of Nonnan by my young friend Keith Kahle. Thi.
aggregate may be brieny deJCribed as follow.: The maN

weighs approximately 125 lb•., and include. two aggregate.,
one nearly ~mpJete, the other a broken fra6PJlent. Thefr..-
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meat and the larger complete man are attached near their re
lPCCdYe peripherie., by the twiDning of the plate crystals. Th~

complete aarepte i. in .hape roqhly conical. or Cauliflower
Ibapcd, with • diameter of 17 iDc:ha, ucI • beJcht of 10 wa.
It con.i,t. of about 20 radiating arins, (branches, spokes, radii,
exten.iona), composed of overlapping tabular sandbarite crystal•.
The .ize of the individual crys~ increases systematically from
the apex or focus of the cone to the side., being 1-2 to 3-4 incb
in diameter near the center, and from 3 to 4 inches near th~

periphery. Part of the radiatiDa anDI are arrauced paraDe! w
the plane of the .lant side of the cone wbile others are arranged
perpendicular to the sides.

Several of the radiating arms not only increase in size toward
the perpiphery, but also divide fan-shaped into two or more parts,
each arm in itself having the appearance of a high slender cone.

The .maller aggregate .hown herewith has been on the campus
for levera) year. but no one seems to know where it came from.
Ita aenera) appearance is that of the broken fragment of the larger
mall. The general structure is. flaringly fan-shaped and the
individual crystal. increase in size from the apex to the perphery.
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